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COLLEGE NOTES

DR. G. CAMPBELL
MORGAN COMING
TO CINCINNATI

j The Weateerman’s current cool
;speT lias been welcomed heartily by
nil followers o f sport 4nd along with
the thousands of other football fans
throughout the country, the fans and
players around Cedarville College.
Practice for the Cedarville Yellow
jackets was started on the 9th and
The Ohio Christian News has the
The State Tax commission under has been progressing steadily ever
the McDonald hill that required re since. Since Coach Tuttle was landed following to say concerning Dr.
valuation every six years, has the at the eleventh hour and was a strong David McKinney, pastor of the First
power to defer for good and sufficient or to the local ways and methods, the Presbyterian church, Cincinnati, and
reasons. As a rei-iult extensions have management has secured Larrie Cur- former president of Cedarville Colbeen granted to 09 counties in Ohio do, the 'grand old man* o f Yellow ''•ge:
Rev. .G, Campbell Morgan, noted
so that the work will be put o ff an jacket fame, to assist in rounding,
he material into shape.
British clergyman, will como to First
other year.
Fundamentals,
skull practice, sig- Presbyterian Church - o f Cincinnati,
The real reason why the revalu,
.
tion has been postponed is because in. nals> scrimmage, and what-not. have January 1 as special preacher, to re
n ost cases the counties have not theifceen ®oipg 011 in raPid and regular main until June 1.
“ It is expected that while here he
funds to even start the work which succession and this year’s squad, if
’ is not only laid out on an elaborate carIy appearances may bo relied upon will accept a permanent relation with
scale but is very costly, It has been,x?atl bo cownted °n to easily surpass this church," said Rev, David McKin
ney, pastor o f the church,- in making
estimated1that for such a county as,ilh? work o f forniw years.
Greene the cost would reach $20,000 L Laat year two tles « nd ft victory this announcement.
Dr. Morgan will g o to England in
or $25,000. County Auditor Wead is (brought us nearer to complete suc.
authority fo r the statement this week cess than ever before and with this June.
that even Greene county has not the gear's schedule o f teams o f our own , Dr. Morgan's son, .Rev. P. C. Mor
money at this time. Over in Clark size to pick on there is no reason for gan will come to First Presbyterian
the auditor had started some prelimi not coming tarough with a clean slate, Church in October to do pastoral and
nary work but has stopped since the or rather with one full o f big scores teaching work. He will occupy tee
pulpit from October 1 to December
State Tax Commission has granted in our column.
The schedule will be out before .31, and after the latter date will re
an extention o f time, The county was
out o f money in the maintenance fund long in folder form and one given to main to assist his father.
While Dr. McKinney had submitted
and on Monday the auditor had to each one o f you.
Watch for the dates and plan to his resignation,' effective October l f
transfer $15,000 from the re-apprais
al fund to the general fund that the attend. Four home games this year he has agreed, upon the insistent re
will give you a chance to 3ee some quest o f the church and of Dr. Mor
current bills could be met. .
other
College teams who are also goad. gan, to remain as pastor in charge
"While funds are ’ short, this year it
The first one Is right here with and moderator o f the session, /while
is doubtful that conditions will bo a
bit improved from a financial stand Urbana on October 10th, and just be giving up the active work of preach
point next year. The Dodd law and cause last year the Yellowjackets ing."
the Vorys budget law have complete stung teem 05 to O is no sign that
ly tied up puhlic#£imds and disarrang this, season’s game will be a wash
HIGH SCH OOL NOTES
ed the handling' o f public business., In out. But it will be .worth the money,
.The public schools are just closing
the cp.se o f the V orys taw it has boon victory or else.
their third week o f work. The enroll
profitable to printers who could sup
ment o f the entire system has in
ply books for Ahool boards, township l a r g e s t g e o d e s i n o h i o
FOUND NEAR GREENFIELD creased frojn 440 pupils on the first
trustees, villages and cities as well as
day to 455 at the present writing.
county officials. With all the talk of
What s are believed to be the The distribution so far as teachers
forcing economy in the taxing dis
tricts the state legislative building largest geodes in Ohio have been are concerned has been quite regular
committee, for the new state house discovered in a shale-lined ravine on Only the third, seventh and eighth
was attemping to pay about two mil the James Collier farm near Green grades have not received more pupils
lion fo r what was known as the Third field, where specimens seven feet in Since the opening o f school.
School work is now well organized.
street site fo r a new state hobse when diameter, have been, exposed by the
$359,000 would have been ,fa high wash of ’the waters- rushing down the AH classes are doing regular .work
and are being kept quite busy. We
price a year previous. Strange too( ravine.
Ordinarily the geodes, or npdulec are hoping that the parents are keep
that Senator Vorys, the author of ;the
budget bill wps.one o f the ‘‘butter and o f rock With crystal formation in ing in touch with the work o f their
egg men" that Was., trying to unload ride, are less than two feet to dia children so that none may be permit
such a . piece o f graft on the state as meter,’ -so that the geadc3 found are ted to drop in their wotk at any time
during the year. In this way and in
the Third street site..
' " veritable giants o f their kind. •
These geodes resemble monster this way
_______
only will it be possible ' to
The reappraisal bill should never
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fSTMENT
lik e , deceased.
|iice has been
as AdminisOdice BroadLit y, Ohio, deSeptembar, A*
I! C. WRIGHT,
I f said County.
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IN DAYTON
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DISTANCE RECORD TKIP

THE WINGS OF WEALTH
There is an old and trite saying
that it is only three generations from
shirt sleeves to werdth and back to
shirt sleeves again. Which caused
some folks to sing: "What is Ihft use
o f saving your gold, fo r your wealth
takes wings and flies." Careful obtheory, fo r it is not difficult to count
thtory, for it is not difficult to count
nfshy families of your acquaintance*
who were well-to-do a generation ago
and peer -today.
DR. M’CI-ESNEY WILL PREACH

While John Swaney, farmer
near
Sedalia, was working in his garden,
a few days ago, he was surprised and
startled when a toy baloon suddenly
dropped out o f the sky almost at his
feet. He picked up the baloon and
found on the side the words, ■“ The
Fir Drug Company, Shelton Washing
ton,” The balloon had been sent up as
t- means o f advertising and traveled
2,500 miles before landing. Shelton is
about 30 miles from Tacoma.
SIX TICKETS TO BE GIVEN
OUT AT REGULAR ELECTION

Dr. IV. 1R. McCheruiey will preach
Vetera in the village will have six
Sabbath morning and evening foz the hellots banded them at the November
U„ P. congregation.
election. The regular township ballot,
tho village, township school, judicial,
county school board, and the ballot
fev amendments, of which there will
be three to vote upon. Voters in the
township will have but five as they do
get a vote on the village ticket.

eh our school maintains. been following teFTfetl?Sl!l each week,
The work in music under the direc passed quite a flattering' comment
tion o f Mrs. Foster is well organized: on Miss Collins for her descriptive
and all o f the pupils are getting a ability and close observer as she must
chance to gain in their musical know have been to write such letters..
ledge. Mrs. Foster has arranged that
Mies Collins, .has taken a position
those children who desire to take up with the Educational Service Company
Violin may get Class instruction dur o f Now York City, and is doing re
ing their study periods at the school search work.
building at a cost to them o f 50c per
lesson. She has arranged with a Mr, COLLEGE STUNTS COME HIGH
Frock from Springfield to give les
AT CERTAIN TIMES
sons. At present ten pupils have flvnileti themselves of this opportunity.
The class stunt idea may provide
Should any parent "desire to know
considerable amusement fo r some but
mote fully about the •music in the
there must be some one to pay the
schools if he or she will come to the
bill when things are carried too far.
school office we will be glad to discuss
A Sophomore at Wittenberg is minus
the matter full with them.
the si fht of one eye and may loose
It is the constant aim of the school
the other duo to the fact that Vhat
to keep regular school work first. And
no doubt started out as innocent paly,
to this end we will always he glad to
ended disastorously for one. now stu
talk school matters over with the pa
dent. The young man was riding in
rents and. patrons.'
an old Ford during some stunt and
Coach Cox and his group o f hoys
some thoughtless atudfnt threw a
are doing consistent practice in prep
brick through the windshield and the
aration for foot-ball. The bays are en
broken glass caused the loss #|£ one
thusiastic and are studying hard to
eye and may mean total blindness in
keep their records high in order to the other member according t<j rehave a chance at the sport. AH pupils
norts.
taking a part in the school athletics
must have all their work in school aFOR SALE—Beautiful player piano
fcove passing. They mu3t also be reg
-$600 value, almost new and in fine
ular students carrying the full acondition. Gan be purchased at bal
mounfc o f school work.
ance due by responsible pnrty on
The girls are getting regular exer
very easy payments. For full infor
cise so that when the basket ball sea
mation write F. O. Box 142, Dayton,
son comes those who desire to go in
Ohio.
(25d)
for that sport will be in trim physi
cal condition for the tryout.
H. C. CLASS PARTY

The Junior Class o f llie local high
School held a watermelon party at
the borne o f William Smith, Friday
evening. The claka was accompanied
by Miss Carrie Rife o f tho high
schoo faculty, Tho officers chosen
were Nelson Creswell, president; An
ita I W z , vice president; Isabel Web
ster, secretary; Grace Wigal, treas
urer; Susannah Webb, chairman o f
BOOSTER WEEK IN
SPRINGFIELD, OCT, 5 to 10- the Social Committee.

Springfield merchants and mamtANNOUNCEMENT
.facturcra have announced a ' Civic
(Booster Week for the week o f Octoof!(
Dr. Nobel T. Pavey, formerly v.
jb -r 5 to 10. There will be special dis|plays by the merchants with a full Xenia, wishes to announce that he 13 j
program (if outdoor events that will located in Springfiekl, Ohio., 619 Fair-;
be free to tbe public. Numerous con -; banks Bldg., and is doing General;
Dcft-tistry, also specializing in Pyo
tests have also been arranged.
rrhea and Orthodonthia. (straighten
ing teeth.)
. (dt.)
M. E. CHURCH SERVICES

*§*•#* *** * • *
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PRES. C00U0GE
PROCLAIMS FIRE
PREVENTION WEEK

P R IC E £ $ L 5 0 A Y E A R
O H IO NEW S IN BRIEF

FARMERS PROFIT
BY HOGGING
GORNCROP

SANDUSKY.— Apparently the lo
Russell Bredfi
son o f Rufus
cal stork favors boys, fo r out o f 41
Bradford, form*, -* f this place but
births here during August, 27 were
now residents o f
want, a suburb
boys and 12 girls,
* ■ *- *
#
o f Dayton, is in
in a badger
game in which
Mrs. Thomas
DEFIANCE,-—'This city is now ft
Pczarzythi, alias,
part o f Dixie. II. L. Stock says cot
and Mrs. Thus,
ton growing from seed he picked up
Beverly, bound
gagged John
three years ago, is now blooming.
Yaus, aged 60, a:
robbing him o f
* # *
*
Farmers in Greene County, who
Washington,-—President Coolidge in
§CQ. The old m
found bound
a proclamation recommending that the
hogged off a portion or their com
AKRON.—
A
twa-cen1
an
hour
and gagged by an surance collector
week beginning October 4 be observed wage increase, retroactive to May 1, crop and husked the remainder on the
who notified th*
A description us national fire prevention week, ex was awarded the 200 bus operators
stalk made more money on corff in
was given and
v*s found the pressed great concern over the dis o f the Northern Ohio Traction and
the past five years than those who cut
trio in a restsBrown street, closure tout during the last year there Light C o-/A . O, Blinn, general man
shocked and husked it al}.
Yaus had been
.
and bore a occurred the greatest fire Josses In the ager announced.
The figures fo r this survey were
history of the country.
md cut on the c
MANSFIELD.—
A
fractured
skull
i!*
P
t ^ the farmers themselves, and
"The time ban come for the annual
According to
Oman’# story to
F. L. Morison, rural economist
at
received
when
struck
b
y
an
auto
resurvey
of
the
nation's
enormous
the police the old
was enticed tft
Ohio State University, who compiled
mobile
caused
the
death
here
in
Gen
wastage,
alike
in
human,
fife
and
In
her i*oom and th;
ware, drinking
property, and for the annual appeal eral hospital o f S. M, Douglass, 72, tee figures, says that by proper plan
when Bradford
' to'hnye hit for the lessening of thin huge loss, I former chief justice o f Ohio circuit ning these men o f the Ohio corn belt
Yaus wifti a Mu
fcrmnenfc. She am informed that during 1924, fires court. .
who let hogs do part of the work,
*
*
0 .*
claims thtR wily
was taken but caused the loss o f approximately
greatly induced labor costs.
■ ,
CAMP PERRY.— The U. S. infanYaus cla im a n t
bed o f ’$00. 15,000 lives and of property exceeding
"Based on the figures secured in;
The husband
and gagged -7546.000,000 lu value, The figures are <^ 7 to ttm scoring 1291 out o f a posGreene county from . 1920 to 1925"'
Yaus and he y ,v ?
startling; they are yet more sc when ibla 1500, won tee national" pistol
$ 0 floor.
writes
Mr, Morison, "a farmer who
team
match.
The
cavalry
was
sec
it is added that this Is declared by
ond with 1286, and marines third has 40 acres of corn will spend 143
competent
authorities
the
greatest
fire
SMALL BOY L O H l N
with 1264.
days of man labor in yaising and har
MADISON COLCTO^ CORN FIELD loss in any year o f our history.
vesting his com crop i f he cuts,,
“This waste results from conditions
COLUMBUS.— The apple crop of
Bobby Ducey, ££$ ) two and a half Which justify a sense -f shame and southeastern Ohio will not total one- shocks and husks it, as is the common *
sorrow; for the greater part of It
custom in central Ohio. I f 5 acres are
years, son o f
half the normal yield, according' to
ad Mrs. Walter
could and ought to be prevented. Not
“ hogged off" the 40 acre corn crop
Ducey o f near
C.
J.
West,
state
federal
crop
statis
wandered in a only was the 1924 fire loss greater
cornfield near the
re Monday and than that of any preceding year, hut tician, who blames lack of moisture^ will take 131 days of man labor. Hog
ging off hot only saves labor in har
heat.
for four hours w*
*t About ted tee loss for the first half of J925 ex and excessive
- *. ■* ■-; »
* ■ .
vesting
com, but also saves time in
time the mother
the lad one ceeded that for the like period of
CINCINNATI.-—J|m Henry Lewis, caring for the hogs.
of tee worst _ele
and rain storms 1924. As a result of careful inquiries, 38, confessed to County. Prosecutor
“ Another method o f saving man
had visited
section, broke 1 am Informed that whereas the abso Charles S. Bell that he killed Edna
and the rain came i; torrents?. The1lute as well as the per capita fire ioss Boswell, 14, daughter of an Addy-’ labor is husking com .off standing
mother was unabls'j give the alarm of this country tends to Increase from" ston fanner, the prosecutor an stalks thereby saving the time o f
for some time but! fchen the storm year to year," the same losses in com nounced, The girl died in a hospital cutting and shocking. This method is
parable European countries tend ' to
quite common in those sections o f the •
subsided the alarm I
given and it decrease. For the m ost. recent com here from a fractured skull. She
state where oats are grown in the
had
been
assaulted
and
robbed.
was not long until'
men and boys parable periods fire losses In Great*
*
*
+
rototion instead o f wheat.
were searching for \ lost lad.
Britain are calculated at less than $1
TIFFIN.-— Because her huband for-,
" I f this, farmer with 40 acres o f
Just at dark thel
Was found as per capita per annum, while those of got to return for her after taking her
com
husks the remainder off- the
his cries attr&ctoctj
ion while the United States are placed at ap to New Riegel for a visit to her par
stalk it requires only 78 days pf man^
proximately
$5
per
capita,
Compari
attempting to get
?h the fence,
ents, Mrs. Mildred Vance o f JFostoria labor to raise and harvest his com
A faithful dog waft j
the child who sons, with other European countries has; applied'for a divorce from her
husband, Frank Vance. Vance took crop, or 65 days, less than if he were
was near exhar
:bis tramp over are similarly to our discredit,
“It
Is
highly
desirable
that
every
ef
herYor
a visit Oct. 31, 1921, and she to cut, shock and husk it all. A t the
a 55 acre field o f i
Bing corn.
fort be made to reform the conditions is still waiting for him to return, she high wages paid for this extra har
which have made possible ao/rast a laid.
vesting labor, tee saving in man labor
EUROPEAN LI
WERE
t
' *
*
*
*
destruction of the natlonal- w»s«lth. To
would amount to more than twice the
INTER!
IG TO MANY this end for a long time past" It has
BELLEFONTAINE,— A band o f value o f the stovet left standing in
been customary to set- aside a week In bank Tobbers who cut the town’s tfele- the field.
The descriptive ;
Jtote o f the each year, during wh h *the ’need of phos&e wires and shot opt all street
European trip $>£
Collins .have fire prevention may be emphasized. -It lights'in Quincy, 12 miles southwest, JUDGE BALSTON
COMING
been ..concluded,
veto very in- Is important that this’ practice be con of here, were routed by Q. C.- Sand
TO COLUMBUS, SUNDAY
tinued.
'
"
*
■
!
ers,
superintendent
o
f
schools,
who,s
teresting to all,
fiUy those who
‘•Therefore, I recommend that the attired in a nightshirt, fired one blast’
have toured abr
letters were
week beginning. Sunday, October 4, from his shotgun white the robbers’ Chief Justice C, T. Marshall has n o-..
not prepared fo r
ation as Miss he observed as national fire preven were' looting tee Miami VaHey bank. tified "A. P. Sandals, Columbus, chair
Collins was unav
it until she tion week. To state and municipal of They fled without taking anything,
man o f -the local committee that he
returned’ to N«w
'
,* ,* - v
*
City, The ficials, civic organizations, school
would make^an introductory speech,
letters did not
.entire trip, authorities, and nil citizens and or
CLEVELAND^-Notice has been and pj^eepnlfJt
the schedule
-it life- ganized bodies, x appeal for the full received

aw*

credit it was vetoed but the lobby in ing it aside an they increased in site.
terests had it reposed, BeaUy the These geodes are found on the hill
McDonald reappraisal bill would side at the point where the glaciated
,
never have been parsed had it not earth ends.
P rof K- C. Shefcrone, who is exca
been for the reappraisal companies
that saw a chance at a rich harvest. vating the huge Geip mound near
Greene county farm and home owners Bnidbridge, has discovered » primary
cap also be thankful to Representa mound, dr sealed crpyfc, in the heart
tive R. D. Williamson, %yho opposed o f the big mound, which when opened,
the McDonald bill in its present form, j is expected 'to reveal one o f the rich
est finds ever made in an. Ohio mound.
E. K. DALLAS HEADS
The mound being excavated is. 250
POWER CO EMPLOYEES foot long, 175' feet wide and 30 feet
in height. The primary mound is
Roy K. Dallas, a Son of the late D. appreximataely 50 feet across and 10
M. Dallas, was chosen president of feet in height," being * constructed
the Power Club, ' ah organization o f of sunbaked clay with a sprinkling
the Ohio-Edison Co., employees at r(, o f sand over it.
■
dinner o f tee members at the SpjringBeeauge c£ the great size o f -the
fteld Chamber o f Commerce, Tuesday inpunrt it is believed that it contains
evening. Mr. Dallas 1ms been connect relics of great importance,
ed with the company for a number of
years.
•
TOY EALOON MAKE LONG

F R ID A Y . S E P T E M B E R 25,

o f the principled of fire protection, ais
a practical measure of national econ new bill as printed from rudely ex
omy."
ecuted plates apparently wood, cut on
a single piece o f paper without silk
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MET
threads or imitation Of them.. It
MONDAY NIGHT IN XENIA bears a portrait o f William McKinley.
* *
*
*
VERMILLION.— Samuel *aad W,
Xenia funeral director's were hosts
G. Mather, "Cleveland, have made
Monday evening when a joint meet
gifts o f $50,000 ..each toward the
ing o f the Fourth and Tenth Districts $300,000 endowment fund campaign
of the Ohio Funeral Director’s A s of Bexley HaU, the divinity school of
sociation, Was held at the Elks’ Club. Kenyon College. The income from
More than 100 funeral directors .were tee gifts will be available July 1.
.
'* ’# *
*
present from Greene,, Clinton, High
W
A
R
R
E
N
.
Edward
Boslett,.
land, Warren, Fayette, Montgomery,
charged
with
embezzling
$1000
while
Preble and Butler counties. E. T.
postmaster at Elmore, Pa,, was ar
Snyder o f Mt, Sterling second vice rested at a Newton FaHs steel plant,
president presided.
where he was employed. He was
taken to Pittsburgh by federal o f
ficials.
1KLAN KONKLAVE TO BE
m
" ■■■■■■..mJw
HELD IN XENIA SATURDAY
ANGEL PLEADS GUILTY
TO POSSESSING LIQUOR
The hooded bays and the hooded
girls will be the feature in Xenia on
Henry Angel, o f near Selma, was
Saturday when the Klan will stage a
conclave' at the fairgrounds during fined $100 and costs by Probate Judge,
the afternoon and night. Delegations S, C, Wright when he pleaded guilty
are expected from nearby cities and to a charge o f possessing intoxicating
some even predict that 30,000 of the liquor. Sheriff Morris Sharp confis
hooded tribe will invade Xenia. The cated a still, several barrels of mg3h
grand dragon, Clyde Osborn, Youngs and two gallons o f corn whisky in the
town with his staff will be present. cellar at Angel’s home. Angel claimed
L. A. Wagner, Xenia jeweler is head to be a minister at one time.
of the Klan in this county.
ANTIQUE SALE DREW
MANY STRANGERS HERE
“ THE MIRACLE"
One of the greatest spectacles of
modern times is the production of
“ The Miracle" at musid hall in Cin
cinnati starting next week and contin
uing for three weeks. The prodtictioj
Is the largest that was ever taken out
of New York. There are many cars of
scenery and about COO people. The
show was given last winter in Cleve
land and drew people from all parts
o f the state. A number from here are
arranging to take in tho performance.
Music Hall, Cincinnati, and the Muni
cipal auditorium in Cleveland are tho
only two houses in Ohio large enough
to stage "The Miracle”, so it will not
be seen in the smaller cities.
THANKOFFERING SERVICE

presided at the famous Scopes trial is
expected to bring a- message on the
fundamental principals o f religion
and add some special reference to
tee past William Jennings Bryan, had
in the trial.
“ THE LOST WORLD”
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's fantastic
story, “ The Lost World” , which deals
with the hair-raising experiences, of
a party o f English explorer's who find
a lost' country where still roam the
brontosaurus and allosaurus, ptero
dactyl and other dinosaurs, has been
booked for a. showing at the State
theatre, Dayton., the week o f Sept,
27.
The picture which took more than
seven years to film, is without doubt
the most startling in screen history.
Hugh reptilian creatures which In
habited the earth 10,000,006 years
ago are reincarnated with a realism
that is astounding.
For Rent garage suitable for one
car. Has board floor. Prof. C. E. Oxley

S ch ool Frock

Martin Weimer’s antique sale on
Wednesday was the attraction for
many out-of-town women. Long be
fore the sale started automobiles be
gan to arrive from Cincinnati, Col
umbus, Dayton, Springfield, Washing
ton und one from Indianapolis. There
was one distant buyer from Illinois.
There was a wide collection of an
tiques in most every line from furni
ture down tobric-n-brafe. Bidding wan
spirited.
FARMERS PETITION FOR
A WIDER ROAD
Thirty-three farmers on the Cincinnrti pike have petitioned tho coun
ty commissioners for a sixty fo o l road
way when the pike is improved. The
road will be rebuilt sometime next
year from present indications to tile
Warren county line, ft distance o f
ST-HTiiiles—.

- The Thank Offering Service of the
United Presbyterian -church will be
bold with the regular nusstonary.
meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 30th, An
elded feature will be a covered dish
FINE CORN SAMPLES
dinner at 11:30 to which every lady
is invited. A good program is being
At the Exchange Bank can be found
prepared, special music. A short play:
(“ The Fountain of Youth” and a short samples of some mighty fine corn as
grown this season in this community.
talk by ft returned misionary.
, Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
F tY-TO X - Ridgway’s Prices1 Please bring your Thank Offering Samples are on display from the crop*
1 gallon
Sunday School at 9:15 A. M.
13.23,
[boxes. Anyone vtho hasn’t a box will o f R. A. Murdock, John Pit stick and
$1,75 [
p. M. Giliilan, Supt.
1-2 gallon
—
jle furnished envelopes at the church A. II. Creswell. It has been, twentyDr. Homer B. Henderson
o _.„ your
w__. v
_
....
five years since this community h*s
. .90
I Quart
Morning Worship at 1.0:30 A- M.
that you may give
yearly
offer. .50
Dr. Homer B, Henderson, pastor o f iji-t. *
"
1produced a crop of corn o f ft* high
lP in t
Union Services 7:30 P. M.
____ ^
feeding value. As for yield one would
, .25 the First IT. P. church, Detroit, Mich., ^
1-2 P in t__ _
Mid-week services Wednesday 7:30
has
resigned
to
accept
a
call
to
tho
’
For
Rent:House
and
garage
on
have to go back years to find ft year
P, M.
A cordis! invitation is extended to - -For Pure Seed Wheat, The Trum Grove City, Pa., U. P, congregation. Chillicotho street, Inquire o f M rs.'to equal what is being cut *t this
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W ants Your Banking
Business

Entered at the Post’ Office, Cedar
ville, Ot> October 31, 18S7, as second
class matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1925
THE BOY’ S OPPORTUNITY

TH E Y P A Y
ON SAVIN G S
ACCOU NTS

4%
]j1 b
I1 ?

Haag Electric and Power Washers
Nesco Oil Stoves
K ok om o Fence, Brace W ire, Barb W ire
Locust Posts, Steel Posts, Lehigh Cement
John Deere and M assey Harris C o m Binders
Papec and Blizzard Ensiliage Cutters, Hardware
Tile,

Coal,

Roofing.

Boys who complain that they have
np opportunity to become what they
would like, may well read the story
of Lincoln’* life. When Abraham Lin
coln left his father’s rude home to
make his own way in the world, at
the ago o f twenty-one, he had not a
dollar in money, not an influential
friend, nor a decent suit of clothes.
His schooling had been but meagre,
and the number of hooks he had" ever
seen scarcely equaled the library of
a ten-year old school hoy o f today.
Ho had no capital saye his strong
body, his health and an earnest de
termination to do his' duty in every
field,
, The clothes he wore were o f cottonhomespun colored by mother with
butternut bark, and his first contract
for work was to split four hundred
fence rails for each yard o f jeans
necessary to make himself a pair of
trousers. Thirty'years from that time
he was President o f the XJmttd States
•Compare his struggle with that of
today and you must reach the decision
that the opportunity for the boy now
is amply sufficient.
.
,
Nearly all depends upon the boy.
DRY BONES RATTLE

I
f-

CedarviUe Farmers’ Grain
Company
E veryth in g fo r th e F arm
P h o n e 21

C ed arville, O h io

PAINT SALE
Sherwin-Williams high grade Paints.
Paint $3.40.
Including Enamel and Enamelold,
Commonwealth B am Paint, R ed $1-90. '
E bonole R o o f Paint per gal. $1.00.
Pure W hite Lead per 100 lbs. $15,25:
F aw Linseed Oil Per gal. $1.20.
Turpentine per gal $1.25.

These Prices are for Cash
Only

Service Hardware &
Supply Co.
C H . Gordon & Son, Props.

With two "cjbmmittees of investiga
t e formed and ready, fo r action, in
connection with the .government air
service, there seems to be a sudden fawakening to the importance o f the is
sue that hitherto has been surrounded
by a little more than lethargy. Soon
will come some sort o f a court' trial
before which Col. William Mitchell
can be hailed to answer "for his rebel
lious attitude toward his, technical su
periors. Official red tape in Washing
ton will “ get" Mitchell .if there is a
remote chance o f escaping public sen
timent,.
■, '
■
The Colonel spoke some months ago
and as a result drew a “demotion” in
rank. It makes no difference in' the
army or navy whether you are right
or wrong, whether you know more
in a practical way than your superior
who sits at a desk, you dare not take
issue, even though a human life is hi?
stake such as in the air service,
Mitchell has won the condemnation
of official Washington. Had not his
superiors feared public sentiment he
would no doubt be in military prison
by this time. A s it is public sentiment

The air service should be under a
separate department officered by men
o f experience, not by thpse who have
been reared and educated by the of
ficial red tape followers who as a
rule have not part in the success o f
the government’ other than that of
drawing a salary.
It has been hard fo r the navy crowd
to recognize the need o f the air ser
vice. The old fashioned as vtall as the
modern battle ship have lost their
places in the war program or even
for coast defense. The modem battle
ship costs about ?70,000,000 and be
fore it can near the enemy it must
be accompanied by torpedo boats and
destroyers as well as one or two hy
droplanes, all costing another $30,000
000. One enemy bombing plane can
then destroy in a few seconds the
battleship, which is nothing more or
less than a target from the ai$.
Col. Mitchell has n o doubt sacri
ficed his career fo r what he conceived
to be the public interest. The public
has taken recognition o f it irrespec
tive o f what the investigations bring
out.
PARENTAL SUPERVISION

W e wish to purchase a few stacks o f

LOOSE S T R A W
Located within fO miles o f our mill.
39-4e rings,

Call Cedarville

E. S. H A M IL T O N , Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO

A professor in Toledo University
is quoted as follows; “ The home is the
weakest spot in America’s social fab
ric o f today.” Its influence should be
much greater than it is. We should
be forced to work out our domestic
problems instead o f side-stepping
them.”
While we boast much o f the Amer
ican home today yet wliat the learnoi
professor says is largely so. Most of
the trouble today in the home is the
lack of strict parental supervision. In
a large percentage of homes this is
true. There is not the watchfulness !
over childhood today that we had
twenty or thirty years ago.
The tendency has 'beer, in too many
homes to depend on the church and
the public schools to exercise the

i-i'-P**' influence *nfi
Eraylng the young f**L o f today l:i
thn proper path.
^flatly there are *h»t think the
church has attempted t* oovtr a field]
far too distant from fist local sur-i
roundings, this being particularly trueJ
in the cities. Not enough stress lias
beui laid on that parental reeponsibil-’
ity in home training as to habits and |
partignlariiy tins manner t.f die^s o f 1
today. Permitting young folks in the
rly tepn:. liberties tMay that were
nut accorded the youth af twenty-five
years xbto^ut twenty. Probably the_
pulpit lias realized tbi irxlcprivloneo i
of the people and dartd to present1
the situation an it has grown to be.
As for the schools there has been
a great qlir.ngo whether for good cr
not a oystem has bee* inauguerated
that many parents have not altogether
agreed with. The idea- that a child
should learn by first tydng taught to
play .is so fa r from tte early idea of
instruction that some I f the faults of
today are laid to thi| system. The
best training for a child is by labor
and that nothing worthwhile can be
accomplished by play which is for
amusement. This may have something
to do with the, inability qf holding
down the /hunger generation to a
more conservative policy. The reason
why so many parents Axpett the pub
lic school teacher&o penprityfunctions
that should be H09 r & * V er in the
home remains unaw&Aijpr; The tendeincy of today is $Ci—Jfctep this re
sponsibility,. .
It has been oUr o^ ~ | ition that the
general public has mHt from^year to
year educated, to b e t f e .that our so
cial problems can all®® goverened by
legislative acts; Thq many socalled
moral agencies with (high salaried
leaders and-a host ofi^paid workers
have worked against Maintaining the
responsibility o f the,average Ameri
can home. Legislation, that these socalled organizations foster amounts
to naught unless backed by the moral 1
o f the people.
’ ,
.1
Some o f the legislation backed by
such organizations has been commen
dable but much, o f it has been useless,
yet passed with the idea that certain
evils would be eradicated o r entirely
cured. The paid reformer does as
much harm as good. The officer of
the law cannot take oyer the respon
sibility o f the parent,
Without parental supervision in the
home the work o f the church becomes
a monumental task; ,the school but a
play ground, Over indulgence in play
brings idleness—-here work can never
start. Unless we have more parental
supervision over the youth o f today
and the coming generations, the
church will deteriorate and tlieschoels
face an impossible problem.

by A. u. CHAPIN
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I f your birthday is this week, you are fascinating in personality,
enthusiastic, impulsive and utterly unselfish, always showing the great
est kindness and consideration in both manner and speech. Your happy,
amiable disposition wins for you many warm friends, and your suc
cess and advancement in life.is likely to be all that could b e1desired.
Your intellectual and spiritual qualities are highly developed,
and you are broadminded and liberal in your views. You love order
and harmony above all things, and if your surroundings are inhar
monious you suffer most acutely. Love of the beautiful in all things
is very highly developed in your nature.'
When you have faults they are pronounced. You are'impatient,
impulsive, and, apt to form your opinions too' quickly. You are ego
tistical, vain, proud, and place undue value upon the applause and ap
probation of the multitude. You cannot stand personal criticism, even
when you know it is just.
1
Men bom curing these dates make excellent mathematicians, sales
men, buyers, and orators, and can capably fill any '-io si lion of author
ity. The women make devoted wives and mothers; and excel in music,
.dramatic art, designing, and artistry.

President h.Mmost Ran
k-BmmAataist

A BUMPER CROP

Washington, —1President Conlhlge j
narrowly escaped being struck by an
automobile while taking his customary walk in the downtown section. The
driver o f the car, Walter D. Smith of'
Baltimore, was arrested on a charge
of violating traffic regulations, He was
released on $8,500 bond.
The President had stepped from the
curb in H street and Jackson place, J
a block from the White House, whep.
the auto, cutting the corner, was said
to have borne down on him so sud
denly that he was saved from being,
struck only by the quickness of q
secret-service man; who seized his arm
and drew him back* ,

22

..

___
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T he M ad who realizes the m ost from a bumper crop, whether it b e c o m
or dollars, is the man who makes the best use o f it. f M any persons this Fall will
make their bum per co m yield a bumper dollar crop by investing their m oney in
our SAV IN G S C E R T IF IC A T E S.' They draw

INTEREST

]

6%
and are safeguarded b y first mortgage on Clark County real estate*

Wire Rips Top Off Auto; ’
Kills Striping Women

A L L D E PO SITS M A D E ON OR B E F O R E
W IL L D R A W IN T E R E ST F R O M

Whitehall, Mich. — Hanging un
seen In the darkness across the West
Michigan pike, four miles north of
Whitehall, Mich,, a heavy telephone
guy wire brought Inatant death to two
Chicago women when the automobile
In which tbey.Tpari'riding crashed into
It
The wgnjeti, Mrs.,rWilliam B. Young,
forty-five years old, and her daughter,
Edna, twenty years old, of 8017 West
Sixty-fourth place, were asleep In the
rear seat when the wire tore the top
off the large sedan. The wire caught
them under their chins, snapping their
necks and fracturing their skulls.

O C T O B E R 6TH

O C T O B E R 1ST,

O

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association

SIX

S pringfield, O h io

28 E a st M a in S tre e t,

A a ,
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SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS
Individual In fra ction

B* F* K EITH ’ S

Typewriting

„

bay ana Night Courts*
S*ti*fAciion Guaranteed
Can or writ* for «
Copyrighted Booklet
DICKINSON SHORTHAND

fSCHootr

of program every Sunday and Thursday, Continuous perform*
anco from 1:30 to 11:30 P. JVL. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c*
Evenings 30c and SOc,
M A I t V I JN

HOPS

ano

yghqpjloiQPnpulfttMu****,
xLno7Ss*-pi*odf* tiwjo, «>..i

TOY DETROIT'S OMQINAL
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Ea*t
2nd St.
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DAYTON

P L A C E O F B A Y rO N

6 lilg V&udevillc Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change

to Davie* 8!dg.
Dayton, Ohio.
Phone Cartieia 5129,
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M E D I C I N t l
Nobody In Dayton Bell*
U*tUr Drag*

CARL A* SCHMIDT
S09 iOUTH LUOt-OW BT.

C H E MI C A L S

yw**r»

I THE M U TU A L HOM E and SAVINGS ASSOC1A1IOM
tho Lot-gcol tit DAytoo
Resources $21,700,000.00
Surplus $930,QOO.CO
Over 3S,(KM) A eceunis

. C*ra*r Malit awl Sototut Sm$U

IbayMft* ohM

We> make and Mil Electric ristur**
‘ vrauei <■ iron work *hd mount UmM.
We copy, but do not handle *n-

tlque*,
WILLY H. LAU
Main 2419 ,

1M N. Ludlow *t,

Cayton, Ohio,
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1 Fur Rent House. Call (}. H. Hartm m or Walter Cpltice, X«iia, 0 .
Mr. Adam Huff has rented the J.
D. Mott house on North Main street.
!

Mr, and Mrs, G. Ii. Masters spent
Sunday with friends in Cincinnati,
Mr, and Mr*. Carter Abel left yes*
terday on a trip to Pennsylvania to
be gone several weeks on a vacation.
For Sale—Seed rye. Phone James
town. E, E. Brakefiold.

A hundred new
T op C oats are ready

Andrew Jackson has been attending
the Grand Circuit races in Columbus
tint week.

to look you over!
T h e usual procedure has been, to invite men to look
at T o p Coats— but these T o p Coats have expressed
the desire to look at you.
M ore than 100 cam e yesterday— w e'd like to have
them stay awhile— but intany of them have planned
tq trip along to their permanent homes quickly.

For Rent*.- farm o f 113 acres o ff o f
the Yellow Springs road,
John Pitstick
—We remove all kind o f dead stock.
Also buy junk,
Phone 6*153
John Baker
WANTED—FRESH EGGS— WE
PAY 35c for LARGE CLEAN FRESH
EGGS DELIVERED IN SATURDAY.
WM. MARSHALL

I f you are the average citizen, you have never seen
such beauty in modelling or so much attraction in
materials and unless we miss our guess—they have
never seen so m any admirers as-they will this week.

W. C. Iliff underwent an operation
Monday at the office of Drs. Madden
and Shields for the, removal o f his
tonsils.

N E W T O P COATS

For Sale: Double burner gas heat
ing stove nearly new. Wil 1 sell for
$20. For information call at this of
fice.

$25 to $35
N ew Fall Stetsons

New Fall Neckwear

Free with each IOc purchase a vote on the Willys-Knight Coupe
Sedan and nine other cash prizes..

THe

Daylight Savings time goes out of
use this coming Sunday. Springfield,
Dayton, Cincinnati and Cincinnati re
turn to Central Standard time. Col
umbus is on Eastern time the year
round.

,

(riterion
22 South D etroit St.,

Mrs, Ancil Wright has been spend
ing several'days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas, o f Jef
fersonville.
-

Xenia, Ohio

You .Are Most Cordially Invited To
‘Join W ith The Citizens of

Mrs. Hairy Hamman and Miss
Kathleen Blair have issued in vitntions to a large company o f ladies
for Tuesday '•afternoon, September
twenty-ninth, at the home o f the for
mer.
Rev. Wm. Duffield and wife o f
North o f Dayton, spent Wednesday
with the formerls brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. W . Troute..

Celebration of

BOOSTER
WEEK

Rev.^Gcorgo Markle o f Gettysburg,
O., preached Sabbath for the R. P.
congregation. Rev. C. C, Kyle preach
ed at the morning service fo r the U.
P. congregation,

October 5 to 10, Inclusive

Mr. and Mrs. A , J. Wilde, who have
been living on the Clarence Stuckey
farm on. the Columbus pike just out
side o f the corporation, will meve to
Tiffen,. O. Edward Harper has rented
the Stuckey residence and part o f the,
land.

*

S IX D A Y S C R O W D E D FU LL O F INTERESTING
E V E N TS— SP E C IA L FE A TU R E S E V E R Y
A F T E R N O O N A N D E V EN IN G
INCLU D IN G
A E R IA L C IR C U S — M O N STE R P YR O TE C H N IC
B A B Y S H O W — A N T IQ U E A U T O P A R A D E
Illuminated “ M A D E IN SPRINGFIELD” O n W heels
N O N -P R O F E S S IO N A L B A N D C O N C E R T
M A M M O T H M A R D I G R A S W IT H PRIZES
P E T P A R A D E A N D CH ILDREN ’S C A R N IV A L
N o Adm ission Charge or Entrance Fee for any Event

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

The Merchant’s Mystery
A ll Day Thursday,
October 8.

WANTED—FRESH EGGS— WE
PAY 35c for LARGE CLEAN FRESH
EGGS DELIVERED IN SATURDAY.
WM. MARSHALL

W atch this paper for complete announcement o f pro
gram next week.

YO U Profit by being
our Neigl
fighbor
■

Rom Meta( SUo. J S a & f e t t f S iS J
*«* trouble*.
R o m Enwlage Cuttora

WtM for Ptkt* tMHn*
E. W. R 055

Lloyd Cummings, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Artuhr Cummings, leaves Sun
day for Columbus, where he will en
ter the 0 . S. U. for his second year,
taking a course in civil engineering.
In the best exhibition o f Women's
golf ever seen on the 9-hoLi course of
the London Country club, Miss Mary
Josephine Iliff, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Iliff, o f London, won the
women’s golf championship o f Madi
son county a few days ago by defeat
ing Mrs. Mary Wilson Keifer, o f near
London, by one stroke on the eigh
teenth green. Miss Iliff, the Winner,
has been playing golf only fo r the
past three years during her school va
cations. —Madison County Press.

f?

Cat\tr*>

Mre. Roy Waddle entertained the
Pari*,- Paul
Bsrftett, fts
Young Married Folk* Club at her AnsrijaU) sculptor, died hero,
in*
I will sell at my raaidenco on the home Thursday aftcruoon,
death was due to scpHrrns;*, cor.tr*ctSouth Charleston pike, 3 miles N, of
(Ml from a slight injury he revrlvnj
Jamestown on
J, P. Blair, who has )>een visiting while fishing In the Forest o f Ar»
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1925
relatives here for some time left for deentw. Mr. Bartlett, wm? the sculp,
Commencing at 10 o’clock the fol his homo in Silver City, N. M., last to;* of tho six statues on the front
of the Now York public library. Ho
lowing chattels:
Friday.
als’i designed the pediment over the
3 HEAD OF HORSES 3
i:ous,3 wing o f the United states cap
Consisting o f 1 bay mare 4 years
The best $1.00 fountain pen ever
old; 1 black mare 4 yadrs old; 1 year made can be had at Ridgway’s. Just ital at Washington. Among tho other
famous works by him arc tho htsturs
ling colt.
tho thing for school or college. Very of Benjamin Franklin qua Patriotism
8 HEAD OF CATTLE 8
flexible and easy to fill. Something at Duluth, Minn., and the statues of
Consisting of 1 cow S year* old with new. Como and see it fo r yourself.
Columbus and Michelangelo in the
calf by side; 1 cow 2 year* old with
congressional Ubrory at Washington,
calf by side; 3 steer* year old; 1
A number o f friends gave Miss
heifer year old, AH Shorthorns.
2 Die When Plane Fall*
Margaret Ewbank a surprise last
78 HEAD OF HOGS 78
Thursday evening, being presented a
Spokane, Wfish,—Lieut. Sehuyier j
Consisting o f feeding uhoats Weigh suitable gift. Miss Ewbank left Mon Priestley, a forestry patrol flyer, and j
ing from CO to 160 lbs. Double immun- day for Columbus to enter Grant hos Private John S. Avey, Jr„ of th e 1
Washington National Guard were {
ed.
pital nurses' training school.
killed when their airplane went into *
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
tail spin here.
Farming implements consisting o f
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Turnbull have
3 wagonB, 1 Kentuekey (12-7) disc Leen in the northern part o f the state
Morgan Take* Rett Trip
grain drill; 8 ft. McCormick binder; 1 for several day*. Mr. Turnbull ha*
New
Stork,—J. P. Morgan slipped
new International manure spreader; pe6n judging cattle at the Marion
aboard the liner Olympic a few min
1 Cassidy gang plow; 1 Oliver sulky county fair while Mrs. Turnbull has
utes before it sailed for Southampton,
plow; 1 2-row corn cultivator; 2 sin been visiting at Waldo, 0 .’
England, and will be. gone, it is *idd,
gle row cultivators; I 5-shovel culti
until December, resting in England. 1
vators. Acme harrow; land roller, hay
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Townsley of
tedder, spring wagon, 2 farm sleds, near Plattsburg, entertained the fol
^-----rawany*
self feeder, work harness, steel drums lowing persons at dinner Tuesday:
etc. Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Hartman, Mr, and
<£ t,v
Terms Made Known Day of Sale
Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Mr, and Mrs. 0 . A.
J, E. LEWIS Dobbins, Dr. and Mrs Leo Anderson,
Col, Carl Taylor, Auet.
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull, Mr. and
M. K. Rifenour, Clerk,
Mrs, Raymond Ritenour of this place
Lunch served by & S, Class No. 7 and Judge and Mrs. S. C, Wright and
of M, E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Nagley o f
Xenia,
JURORS FOR OCTOBER TERM
The following hayq hen drawn for
the grand jury, October term: E. E.
Finney, Cedarvilie twjj.; Walter Nash
Xenia twp.; Martin Schmidt, Xenia;
Walter Jobe, Xenia; jL W, Marta, Sugarcreek; Norma Tallis, Xenia; Lida
Gibney, Xenia; Fayej Patterson, Xenia
Orville Bridgman, Xenia; Mahel Sei
fert, Xenia twp.; Ord[a Jacobs, Beaver
creek twp.; F, E. Beard, Jefferson twp
Zachariah Lett, Xenia; Frank Zinc,
Beavercreek, and JJlisaheth Miller,
Bath twp.
The following is the list', o f petit
jurors; George Eckerie, Xenia; D. A.
Reagan, Bath twp. George B. Early,
Jefferson twp.; H, E, Bales, Caesarcreek twp,; Henrietta Killian Sugarcreek twp.; D. D. Jones, Xenia; Geo.
W. Coy, Beavercreek, 'twp.; L. S. Farquahr,
Jamestown;
W. C. Smith,
Spring Valley fWp.; Estella- Lewis,
Jerrerson twp.;
Leonard Flatter,
Miami twp.; Sallie Watkins, Xenia;
Frank Corry, Miami twp.; Nelle Shu
ster, Xenia; George Glass, Ross twp.;
Andrew Dwyer, Silvercreek , twp.;
C. M, Knick, Xenia; Catherine- Hackett, Xenia,

.

County Coroner R. L, Haines has
rendered the following verdict in the
death o f Miss Lillian Koors, who met
with an automobile accident Sept. 9
which resulted in her death and injury
to three others: ’'Said Lillian Koors
came to her death as the result o f a
colision o f a. motorcycle with the rear
of a road wagon, she being an occu
pant o f said motorcycle. Both the
driver o f wagon' and owner, and the
motorcycle were on the highway with
out, or with insufficient lights, as
prescribed by law.” The wagon was
being driven by Geo. W« Bitzou, a
farmer in Bath township,

vm

C O , S p tim M i, O h * .............

For Rent—Garage. Phone 30.

AFountain pen for a dollar. Made
by Ingoreol. Never anything on the
market before of such quality for as
htiie money. Will do a»jy wing any
S10 pen will do and much easier to
fiiil than moa> pens.
Ridgways Drugstore,

T W O P U B LIC D A N C E S O N E SP LA N A D E — PRIZES

■M

PUBLIC SALE

Messrs Finley Grindle and Alva
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Link returned Wednesday after a
teta. day . motor trip to Detroit, across . Estate o f Odice Broadice, deceased.
Canada to Buffalo and Now York City
Betty Beatrice Hhb&diee has been
.The return trip was by way o f Cleve appointed and qosSiSi^-a* Adminis
land.
trator o f the estate o f Odice Broadice, late o f Greene Copnty, Ohio, de
Airs. Earl Paybom and Mrs. Anna ceased.
M, Towneley were shopping in DayDated this 8th day o f September, A.
ton Tuesday and Were gue*ts of Mrs. D, 1925.
v
Itoyborn’s sister, Mrs. Maigaret Web
S. C. WRIGHT,
ber.
Probate Judge o f said County.

Springfield in the

*

»

R etferW U lC K ozcn en
areM asters c f th eR oad
*

Once you have driventhe 75horse
power, 75-mlle.an-hour Better
Buick;
Onceyouhave wheeled Itover *ome
particularly tough hill— in high
gear— gaining speed all the way;
Once you have observed the way
it assumes the lead in traffic;
on tome
Once you have
open road, the ipfleafji o f tome
car that boasts o« speed,, and have
k
it f*rseen the Better Bufek kave
ther and farther. behind;
Once youhave checked its econom
ical gasoline consumption agiimt
your friend^ eat*—
Then you will reaKee fully that the
Better Buick, with its 75 horse*
powerValve*In*Haad engine, gives
you power*—speed— and inex
pensive performance like no other
car you have known.
The best way to discover how very
much the Better Buick has added
to the pleasure o f driving is to drive
a Better Buick, We hive one wait
ing for your telephone call.

FLINT, MICHIGAN

* )-

-H
Standard Six
i'Ptuttiifttt SsailtW . $1125
5p»*itti*trT<rtitht* * 1150
- , 1195
twt»-«kiorStKlnrt , 1195
S pits, fear-doer M s* » 1295
4-ptutmtr
* * 1275
Matter Six
2r*)Hrti*rf Ro*d*t*r , $1250
5=0»Mtn*rrToVtle*^. , 1295
5^>sss.twe><korS«d*A - 1595
5 p*M. four-ioor (total. 1495
4-tMM*a««f Coop* » . 1795
7-paMittset Ssshk • * 1995
5 t>*Men**rBfwrittm * 1925
3 puss, Xpert Rcmdstw * 1495
flpertTwwW*
1525
3-pm*. reanwv cw*
1765

Alt Friers f . o, Ir, f h t k k U t U r lt t ,

I’ictsit I k

SSva ft$rt

W»<* <.’» » » , S*ni»y, S*pt, 21tk

STATE
TPEATgB

PATTON

la r o n M w

Word has been received here of the
marriage of Mr. Edwin Bradfute, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bradfute^ to
Miss Grace Lyle of Marianna, Ark.,
on Tuesday. .The bride and groom are
expected' in the county about Satur
day. Mr. Bradfute is county agent in
Clark county, Ind., Rockville, being
the county seat. The marriage is the
culmination o f a friendship that was
formed while the couple were students
in Cedarvilie College.

Just think of it!
Eight million dimes, five million dollar bills are
behind cacli year's output o f Dutchess Trousers—
because of the famous Dutchess Warranty, lot; a

Button; $i,oo a Rip.
This Warranty means exactly what it says. We’ll
stand back of it to-the limit and make good to you
in cash—immediately, and without, question.

For Rent:- House and garage on
Chillicothe street. Inquire of Mrs,
Ida Lowry, Fulton, Ohio..
v-

\bmit your

Health
Things' You Should Know

s

;

Come into our stare and try on a pair of Dutchess
Trousers or Knickers. See how nicely they f i t how well they look. Why, you can actually fe d
the quality in them I

H O M E C LO TH IN G C O .,
j

G . H . Hartman, Prop.,

Cedarvilie, O h io ..
Ash A b ou t Our Profit-Sharing Plan,

by John Joicph Grinet, M> D,"

Danger in Cold, But—
Cold is one o f the most power
ful agencies opposed to ffCe cir
culation of -the blood. Immerse
Hie hands in ice-water,■
—blanching,
stiffening and. pain will result.
Free circulation of the blood is tho
outstanding essential for good
health. It Is true that cold bath
ing is, in certain conditions, a val
uable procedure, but abuse of this
powerful agency is certain to pro
duce harm. Unless there is prompt
reaction after cold applications to
tho surface o f the body, there axe
few measures more dangerous,
Cold contracts the capillaries
and forces the blood elsewhere
from the point o f contact, I f the
surface of the body be chilled for
a considerable time, the blood is driven into the lungs or other in
ternal organs with great fores,
and stasis will result. Thousands
o f invisible bacteria find lodge
ment in the congested tissues, and '
multiply rapidly—as in pneumon
ia, arthritis and even meningitis.
Cold is a much more deceptive
agency than heat,—the latter
warning its victims In time, while
cold may inaugurate a fatal dis
ease, without imperative admoni
tion.
The subject of “ winter bronchit
is” will occur with the advent o f
cold weather. Many elderly people
are afflicted with this distressing
malady, and swallow barrels of
cough mixtures which may or may
not give temporary relief. Air
your bedrooms daily, and close
them at night. Aging people should
hot sleep in cold air, neither
should they be exposed to sudden
changes of .temperature. There 1*
no sense in changing a comfortable
Toom into a most uncomfortable
ope, and warm air may be just as
pure as cold.

Beans,

c m

.

15c

Com N
^ca
acnk:ai.f:on...... 10c

Peas

New Pack W isconson

10c

Tomatoes"'"1":! 10c
69c peC S3£ ow
:....20c

M ASO N JARS
Qts 79c Pints d o z .,
TIN CANS, a real
**#$. •#****
value.

49C

JA R R U B B E R S.
1
Extra strong 2 doz. * v v
SU G A R 25 lb.
P kt................

$1.59

M ILK. Conutry
Club 3 tall cans

25c

O R A N G E S, Sweet
Juicy D oz. . . . . . . v v
B U T T E R , Country
Club lb ....................M C

C O FFE E , French
blend lb. . . . . . .

32c
47c

C O FFE E , Jewel
lie), t '* a * « * * a.a- A

41C

EGGS
D o z ..

F IG B A R S Kroger T O M A Y O N N A IS E , 12 O C a
M ade lb.......... ..
oz. NeM. Jar ea ch .^ *^ ^
A PPLE S, Jonathan | C a SOAP, Van Camps 1 Aj%
3 B a t s ,.................g » a« ki * * w A U V
2 1 b .. • « « » *•• * • .4 * A

BUSINESS O R PLEASU RE?
If you want to go to school for a real commercial education that w ill place you
in the best salaried positions, this school gives you that superior training necessary
for your success*
It is the best disciplined, best e q u ip p o d school in Ohio, conducted strictly along
practical business lines, using the latest methods and courses o f study*
G R E G G A N D M U N SO N S H O R T H A N D --B O O K K E E P IN G and A C C O U N T IN G

W R IT E FOR C A T A L O G

W illiss Business U niversity

Tftotrn

ivili

- F o r Pure Seed Wheat. The Trum
bull variety,
R. C. Walt A Son

7b* Mwtt '
YalkW Ahaat

Mr, J, S. West attended the sale of
the Davidson land-in Madison county
Tuesday, two farms being sold at pub
lic auction. There were a number o f
bidders for each farm. One' sold for
$104 an acre and th e, other $94 - an
acre. The farms were well improved
and each were located on improved
roads.
• •

B U IC K M O T O R C O M P A N Y
VMittm of Qtmrtil Meters Corjuuofltm

C o m i n g l / /

i

,

Establislied 1880

*Ni-

Entire 4tl> floor B u.lm ell Bldg. A n n **

(Center 1 5 3 8 ) SPRINGFIELD. O .

PK A C TiC A L IN 5TRU CU GN S IN

i : v w a mm.FA*i^i(AL

HOM E S E W I M
My JiVTH WYBTSt SPEAKS

e c o n o m y in t h e f a l l w a r d r o b e

jumiaySchooi
• L esson'

FOR SALK High grade
#TK An-'i
ban rtv »\3
* yraph' of.standut 1 male, Will r'Al f n h?*1
<fCro v % t z ?»., 1
»,
balance due; paynu-nnv r.3 low c*i J - to A m ?, h
.
i-£: ween. F ir run information w r i t e w i l l practice in connection with
IJ. 0 . Box Md, Payton, O,
jUr. (\ J, Fairo, Ccdsrville.

<»y s k v . e » , jrifzw A TK H , e .o ., o * * »
a* th* » v .* in » School, Mouiljr Ulbla la -

atkuta of Vhleaao/)

(*>■ U li. We.t.rB Nawaptpu- Ualoa.)

Lesson for Septem ber 2 7

REVIEW
OOIJOEM XEXT™"Whoni bavins not
aeen, y» Jove; In whom, though ilow ye
*ca Him not yet believing ya rejoice
with jay unspeakable and full of
glory”—1 Fetor J;g,
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—Paul** L ov e

fo r

BALL

**-*.& ;&

F, r jO
%
i--l- Lv 1
the purse ^:j3

S U N D A Y , SEPTEM B ER 2 7

lag the

E A G L E FIELD, SprinfffieM, O ,
G A R D N E R -H A R V E Y S ,

VS*

F . O . E» A T H I-E T IC S

OHIO COAL FOR OHIO PEOPLE

1924 K, I. O. league Cham*.

1924 W. Q. L. Cliamp*,

Th* DwMrtie GonMUMr out now purrhsi** coal by th*
carload and SAV.b BIG MONEY
n**p*
ok *ra carf**<t
carl** far (b ir«K i t;**—
SHnTMPXiJb#
nM|NM»*y club t*«*tk*»
UsivM* it * - *“ i » « i > *F it ut they pltiiw, 7 fa* co*l
o*l L
U HIGH
1
GRADE POM. ___ ___ __________
Ut ST, m g t r t f
HOCXINU__
of____
iriHt mcclUnti qtislity.
atulity, OHIO’S
Otll
EKOYanJ

FINAL GAME OF ELIMINATION*

tiAMK C’ALLEP AT 3 P, M,

GAME ■CAI.-I.un AT 11 P- H.

Admission: Oi'rixidstHiid 50c.

I3If?«clioils 3 ic ,

Fntiro Gruiulstand vccicrved--'Sent,} <u !a lc :it I*. 0 . E, Ilall, Phono
C. 147 until Sunday at 1 P, M. after 1 V.
at,- Ball Park Main,,

S. F. L. DEAN, Gan’l Manager
Schultz Building,

forty!

C IN C IN N A TI R ED S V S . F . O* E , A T H L E T IC S
W edneidiiy, September 30th»

•v«r m U on
jauai** ov*r SHAKER SCREENS, PICKING TABLES.
LOADING BOOMS, Et=„ ibw riacM ot k r,,«re a n c, c l t n c w l .
Th* Mai will i » Aiiuaoal C u lt on Delivery
y*ur Statioa, -with draft
thmawA ycur **ur«at bask. Large- ao irt* o f supply ti-surer proxp t sltiyanaala,
OAD eR NOW WHILE PRiCES ARK LOWEST. Pr.trvr.ii# your ow n State.
Y*u will Uk* tU a * a i.'* ri, aconamical plan. Writ* far full intorsuarion auad
Dahraraai TtUm at y »u r£ u tioe- Agents end (alaaanca wanted,
DIRECT COAL SALES CO.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

Hi* People,
JUNIOR TOPIC—'Paul’s Be*t Wishes
for ,111s People.
IJiTERMKOIATJG AND SENIOR TOP
IC—II <w the Gospel Spread.
TOPN(1 PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Power of the Gospel.
The method pf review must always
bp determined largely by the genius
at the teacher and the condition of
LAST SEASON’S FROCK
the class. For this review, two meth
ods ore suggested:
Thra is the time o f year to take
1. —The Biographical. Tills can be
Stock,of Q9e> clothes to se« What will
used
in all the grades excepting, per
be needed fo r Fall and what can ho
haps, the beginners. When skillfully
made to do fo r another season;
presented, living, active personalities
No jdoubfc you have a straight oncappeal to the heart and Imagination
jtiece-dress that ia Still good. Almost
of all ages. Among the Interesting
characters appear Paul, Luke, Silas,
everyone has fo r they have been in
Timothy, Barnabas, Mark. Lydia, the
style so Jong. The very best way to
Philippian Jailer, James and the slave
give such a dress a smart new line is
glr! at Philippi. These characters can
to add a bolero.
be assigned to the-members of the
These trig little effects are being
class the preceding week,
shown fo r Fall wear by the best shops
2. The Summary Method. This in
volves the presentation of the salient
They are spmetimes made o f self ma
points, and the central outstanding
teria!' or again they may be o f con
message
o f each lesson. The follow
trasting cloth as in the model 1 have
ing suggestions are offered:
sketched here. In this dress the con
. July 5,
trasting goods also makes the cuffs
The sending forth of Paul and Bar
and belt. *
nabas marked the beginning of for
A special, pattern is not necessary
eign missions : as the deliberately
planned enterprise o f the church. The
to cut ,a bolero o f this kind, reg 
Holy Spirit selected and sent out
ular Vaisl pattern will do with little
these missionaries, showing that the
alterations shown hjr the dotted lines
true method of world evangelization
in the sketch at j£ho upper left. The front is curved upward toward the is to have splrlt-seht men to preach
side Seams should he slightly 'flared side scams as at D. The back is cut the gospel.
as shown at A and B. The‘deep V neck straight as at E.July 12.
is shaped a s at C. The bottom o f the
The grand theme of Paul’s preach
ing was justlflcatlbn by faith. Those
who receive Christ as their Saviour
are freely Justified from all things.
Jesus took the place of the sinner
that the sinner might have His place
(II Cor. 5:21). This Is the missionary
message for all times.
July 19.
At Lystra Paul and Barnabas "so”
preached the gospel that a great mul
titude believed.
Only that which
brings conviction of sin and induces
belief Inj.Ohrlst can be said to be
preaching In the biblical sense.
July 26.
Receiving the Gentiles on the simple
condition of faith in Christ provoked
a spirit of controversy in the church.
Through Christ 'th e middle wall of
partition was broken down so that iu
this dispensation God makes n o .dis
tinction between Jew and Gentile.
August 2.
James show* to the Jewish believ
ers scattered abroad, Who were pass
ing through sore trials and persecu
tions, that true religion was to re
ceive with meekness the engrafted
Word, .and live a self-restrained, un
selfish life, bridling the tongue, help
ing those in need, and keeping un
spotted from the world.
August 9.
Because of differences of opinion
over John Mark, Paul and Barnabas
separated. God overruled their con
tention to the wider dissemination of
the gospel.
August 16.
The believer has been born twice,
of the flesh and of the Spirit. A mor
tal conflict goes on within him. The
A T R IA L W IL L C O N V IN C E Y O U
Christian's victory over the .flesh Is
by yielding to -the Holy Spirit, who
dwells within.
August 23.
On the second missionary journey
Paul attempted to preach in Asia
Minor, but the Holy Spirit shut the
doors against him. At Troas he had
explanation In the vision of a man
*Three Entrances— From street. From D rug Store Lobby. the
from Macedonia calling him to preach
ibe gospel In Europe. Divine guid
From H otel L obby.
ance Is as truly through closed doors
as through open doors.
.
- August 30.
Becntise of the casting om of an
ALL GOLD PIN, TRUE BITING
evil spirit from a slave girl at Phil
ippi. Paul and Silas were imprisoned.
As fliey were singing God’s praises
In the Jail, God miraculously delivered
them.
September 6.
To
he
In
Christ Is to have gain
RESET
■ M EACH
above the best things In the world.
Those who are In Christ will have
Ills mind, and therefore will press towards the goal,
P**ftlv*fy GuamntMd the 0#*t or Monoy ft«fund*d .
September 13,
Though unselfishly preaching the
„
For feafarencM Call
Word Of God. Paul was lmted and
THE OIZBUrg "NATIONAL BANK or
persecuted by the Jews,
t r x c o m m e r c ia l a i *d s a v in g s b a n k

COLUMBUS!

ADAIR’S

m a k e a bolero from

Beautiful New Fall Furniture
Is Arriving Every Day

jv

T h e Styles A re Correct—
T h e Q uality is H igh —
;
The Prices A re Low—
This store has never been so well prepared to be o f real service to the people o f this community as now.

You-Are Invited T o Make A Careful Inspection o f the
i
Special Fall Values.
Great dare was exercised in the selection o f the new fall merchandis
W e are extending a cordial invitation to all Greene Coun'dans to com e
in and enjoy seeing this great collection o f fine, high grade, new furniture,
rugs and stoves.
N o one is ever urged to make any purchase at Adair’s, so you will be
perfectly at home and at ease, even though you may not be making a pur
chase.
W e want to be favored with a friendly cali and careful comparison
of values to be had.

Ladies and Children
Springfield’s only

EXCLU SIVE

BOBBER

:

We cut your hair to suit your par
ticular type, Shampoo given with each
hair cut and scalp treatment Tuesday
mornings. Hours, 8:30 to 1 1 A. M.
EXPERIENCED MEN OPERATORS

Located Basement under Morrow’s
Drug Store, High and Limestone St.

Anchor Suction Plates

10 Y««r*

In Mi*
twn*
Loaatim

PR. SMITH

September 20.

Extrao-

tlona

FREE
(Hlmaotf)
DENTIST
Whan Taath
» / m 9 . LIMESTONE 6T.
Ac*
Over W*#fwarthV S and 10
Ordtrad
Mat* Mf-W. $pringfl*ld, O.

Op*n I vary Day and Tuaaday, Th tfraday and Saturday Eva*.

Because Paul had experienced the
life In Christ, anti knew whom he had
believed, he with undaunted courage
went about preaching the gospel.
R e n d th e B ib le
Do you want to hear God apeak lb
you? Then read fils Word, lhe Bible.
This Is His voice to us.--Youth’s Vis
itor,

Starting the Day

A restful night on Lake Erie
Mri^apkwaaattbtaaklttyotmkMmiey. Asoudib«4'Itta*ic*a».
aound 4**P andatt ik p p ^ tk ^ b tm d m

M h*

Y OFfeRIE^'OTTlOF BUFFALO"

JOUfyM ayltt fa JW m & ar JtStk
«* m

Hem the day with prayer, and It will
be lesi likely to ravel oiit before nlghi.
—Chrlstlan-Evangellst.

Some Talent
**God has give-u to each of ua some
talent.’*

** <2275*°%
,,■iiiH
H
Pb1I

The
■EdW. Wren
Co.

Spring*
field,
Ohio

1/

Annual

t t m -h i*

Wr

VWa* 1LM «rUk*tt la

— : after
Miffarot>y
I ’t',.!.’. ti rj,; j V,i.3t5:i..l Lir-'l, NewV(.ik, '

Ls

no helping o f
of itfl Hied
fresh lookingwould envy,
build, ho has
straight as an |
good taste. Wb
house there wal
er in his buttos
A t the Neill
seen by a new|
him if he got
thrills out of
he did in the 01
was in converl

Farm and Home Producls Exhtbtl With Worth While Cash Prizes to Premium Winners. Tfte
Exhibits to be Made in Our Store According to This Schedule

To Be Held During October
Week of October 5th to the 10th
BAKED GOODS AND JELLIES

Week of October 19th to the-24th
1
APPLES, POTATOES AND CANNED VEGETABLES
Apples—Best Exhibit o f 6 Each in 4 Varieties,

Best White Layer Gake,

First $4.00, 8scond $3.00, Third $2.00

First |3.00, Sacond $2.00, Third $1.00

Apples—Best G In Any Variety,

Best Dark Layer Cake,

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

First $3.00, 8econd $2.00, Third $1.00

Best Peck Late Potatoes,

Best Angel Food Cake (uniced)

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.C3

Best, Peck Early Potatoes,

Best Loaf o f White Broad

Firct $3.00, 8c6ond $2.00, Third $1,60

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.C0

Best Glass Jar Canned Tomatoes,'
First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

Best (Hass Grape Jelly,
First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

Best Glass Jar o f Canned Beans,
First $3.00, Second $2,00, Third $1.00

Best Glass Currant Jelly,
First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

Best Glass Apple Jelly,
Best Glass IMum Jelly,

Best Glass Jar Canned Corn,
!

m xu •

First $3.00, second $2.00, Third $1.00

Best Glass Jar Canned Beets,
First $3.00, Sscond $2.00, Third $1.00
The Grtcnj
Each membra
years of plal
cemhle playif
Max Grocwith the ovPaul Sympli
Leow’a well
Edith (*£<
v i by the Cl
c-ital and ft
tiflctivC* t,uc
who also C’.j
Mollic GvJ
tJhieago hi

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

SPECIAL EVENT—DRAWING CONTEST
SPECIAL EVENT—ESSAY CONTEST
Heat Ksray at up to 30o words on “The Services The Bt1w,
Wren Co. Hendon? to This Community” by any hoy or girl
10 year* of age or under.
First $5.60, Second $3.00, Third $2.00

Week of October 12th to the l?th
CANNED PBUIT AND NEEDLE WORK
First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

Harold Bell
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ter body * nd la
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Harvest Festival!

Best Glass Jar o f Canned Pears,
lifter til* r.vcn,ng tr.er.l Is the
i Atnig.it
“ Wtigltt liiiur". Tin'll read aicml to
(5 the family

JE x . M e

, t v: ri

V

Host “Hafvesf Sceno" Drawing in Pencil, Charcoal or
Crayon, by any hoy or girl 16 years of age Or under,
First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

Week of October 26 to the ftfst
CORN SHOW
White Corn, Best 10 Ears,
First $8.00, sscond $4.00, Third $2.00

Yellow Corn, Best 10 Ears,
■ First $6.00, Sscond $4.06, Third $2.00

t. U*b-O0A.M.

." e r r *

XENIA* OHIO
3EV*£S» W l

First $3.00, Second $2,G9, Third $1.00

a rr*

r

* ' I

SHOPPE

W®<*»e S T E R IL IZ E D comb and
brash on every customer.

J

duce.

.Mixed Corn, Best 10 Ears,
First $6.00, S.ccnd $4.00, Third $2.00

Best Glass Jar o f Canned Cherries,

Best Single Ear o f Corn,

Beal ({hiss Jar of Canned Plums,

Bweepslnkes,

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $t.CB
First $3.00, Second $2.90, Third $1.00

Best Piece of Embroidery Work,
First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

Best Piece o f Crochet Work,

First $3.00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00

cart c-ngoflfj
Pinllfiirnmi.!
t. GrcoafJ
tdher rncmlf
jichtaneen.

First $6.00, Sorcn l $1X0, Third $2X0
$ 10.00

•,■•

fr-"% .

**+ LtA&iNljr.Vi **+
Any resident in this section utom.-t «.,u
ho mailo on Salurday hefose or Monday „? • ■. ■
am fa he tmutc. No entrance fee, b;d
.
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